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'-!i~X'" I,,~ ~·~rn J: 18 ":2.rch 1983. 
V.r:''TUB: I'''r. c. Guy's sio;:>19-J.box ,,.n,1 hack~•8rr1. 

H~LL ..:\.'l: A.R.H.S. ~ibretry H.08t1, ·i'iinc1sor TI~i.il·/:c.y ~3tation. r·ce-tin~ cornmev2-cecl. 
2.t 201)0 hours. 

J.'~t.ES~li 1l': rcLeP..n, ?-!ichee.1son, ~~rice, ,Tu~c;r.rirth, -~;tone~ru":1, nntlAd.e:c, ·7::r .. t0s, 
Churchv,•o.:rc., Inglis, Jeffries, :3in'.1ntt, ~0 roolr. 

MINU 1r:Bs OF l'~L;VIOUS i'!~c~'EING: rer?cd 2nd received. ,htn[;Wirth/?ntleilr;e. 

BUSINESS ~RISI~G: S.A.R. Staff exchancers - further information has come to 
lic;ht from Bill Cal12.ghan. 

COHH~J., O~TJJE:TCE: Inv•,•ards. 
l, From D. L2,:113ley. * rec:uest for payment of :SlOO. 

* su~~ested that ~th Welbourne SiPnalhox 
could become a suitable meetine _.-.Jace with enour,h c\;:·ace 
2,vc,ilable for the S.R.S.V. ,\rchives. 

* surr 0 estecl. an al tcr:.0,tion to mec;ti!1r 
ni{:'.hts to as,;ist in r,ublicc'.tion of SOi·'.'~rr:;;,UJ,T. c• 

2. l•'rom :Don t,;artin - currently rese£,rching Ste.ff and 'i'icket 
in Queensland. 

3, From Jim Drough - ~:olor;y duo to his 31st birthd.2y. :::1so 
wishes to nurchase conies of the Technical Pa~ers mentioned 
in the s. R:s .u .K. 'Te 1·vsletter No 77 anc1 would be in 2ny 
r,roup action to buy co,,ies in bulk. the A.H.H.'.3. meeting 
room rules are also mentioned, (see later). 

G:Sl!.SRAL IlU:-:iIN:t,;SS: 1. Nth !felbourne Sie;nalbo:x. After discussion it was moved 
that Colin Rutledge be armointed as a one-man sub-committee 
to investigate the use of this venue for meetine;s. 

Jun,,~wirth/McCurr·y. 
2. Altered meeting nights. Pollowing extensive discus~ion 
of the chanees ::,ro:i::,osed, it was, moved that the January 
meeting only transfer to the third Priday in February in 
1984. Churchwara/Price. carried. 

3. Staff Stations. John Sinnatt raised the r,uestion for 
discussion whether iml1ortant stations, where railway ner
sonnel have been withdrawn, have remained Staff st2.tions. 
Jack McLean suggested that compiling a list of former Staff 
stBtions and those still current might be an interestin~ 
excercise. 
It was moved that J. Churchward compile a list of Non-
Commercial '.3taff st2-tions. Jungwirth/rJTcCurry. 

4. l'arwan Loop, Jack McJ.ean renuested adr1itional informa
tion concerning the installation of this new loop and 
whether or not the signsls from Bank Box Loop will be used. 

5. Adelaide Daylight. It was observed that the cross at 
Nhill was done by running the westbound train forward at 
the down end and reversing into No 2 road while the Up 
train was held at the Up Outer Home signal. 

6. Footscray Frame. Colin Rutledge was co-opted to the 
Sub-Committee investigating acquisition of the frame from 
Footscray, 

7. A.R.H.S. T,1eeting Room Rules (directed to ALL users of 
the Library Room at Windsor) 

a) All surplus papers of meeting to be removed. 

b) Ash trays to be emptied. (Watch for smouldering 
buttst) · 

c) Chairs to be replaced in table positions. 

d) Blackboard to be cleaned and the easel stowed safely. 
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e) Check that the next schc,dulec1 rn'etin,"; i,3 re>cor,· Pd in 
the diary avail~ble at the tGhle, 

f) Ple2se Note! 13ooks, :'O. •(,rs anr1 di ~r:;c'S ·~11.:. ·'; •10~; b0 
taken from t!leir r.1tor:1.:,-e l:.cos 8>:ce: t bv t,'.c, · i1,r,,-
rian or en ,1.ccre<'lited re:·,r·cc' 1tctiv(: on t e c)t, 
Items are nv:~ilc:ble for c:o•·,:0;11tntion ,"nr 0.:,e :' '·' i 
but mustbe re:;tored to t 11cir cGrrect :;it:i,, ~c,t1n' 
lecwing by cc,rcfully noting ~,nd ;:c1 r:ci 11r Jl.'J. i ,,,( ,·; 
:'rior to nvnoval :,lus checlcinp: ;~t th0 f :1i;;',. 

Iriiv;s Oi l'O 3 ;nJLr~ ILI' c3.,~ST: 1, l;iamor,d '/alley t1,\i.J.w2y. ''ht, 3 
a 42 lever miniature frame. 9ruc 
ed ti'H',t it,tc1·estec1 members couL: 
the box contccctinc; him. 

2. d11ite 1 s Sidinp: (>'.t 1, "'r:.llar:,t) •. d ,, rth 
re"orted the inst,nlation of an 0lt1ctri. 
eased A:mett's key to 1•·ork this :,i. inr:, "le·'◊ the 
new '!!'orest :3trf'et boo,-n barriers 1:?.ve c:'usecl ,,o.~10 
signallint; re-~-trJ·an_ae:::r:·:ts i::e r r i:1ton (:ru:·irtion. 

3. Werri bee. 'r,en t o.rrr, 
ted, Jerribee will have thr0e 
and six crossovers •.vi thin ~,t 

nts are com;:le
ronds 

4. J,ithocranhs. Colin t{utlel117e ofi'err,J or:,e tlf 
his surplus diarrams to members ~hich w0 re r:~,te-
ful received. 

NEXT MiiTING: To be held at Chris Guy's re idence on 18 ~arch 1 
,,1an Jungwirth v.'i 11 be run11in,c; a bus from ::<ox 1 , " rt in 
at 1900 hours from t,w '1eidelbe ,~ Stop in in ,;tre,'t, oz 
:till (on the dol'm sicle of the \".,",' :, io:1), 

M~ErITTG CLOSED: at 2119 hours. 

--oOo--

HELD AT: A,H.n.s. I,ibrary ,{oom, ·,'iindsor \1ni 
2025 hours. 

,r·H,t;S.C:NT: J .liicLean, Lc,n:S:ley, 13rouch, ,Teffries, ~3. T,'cLean, 1,ut 
McCaJ.lum, ,innatt, Inr,lis, ~i::cith. 

Visitors - G.Price, B,Woodinr nnci R.3leightholme. 

I11INUTES Of' 1'rrnVIOU3 AG?,:: adopted as ref,d. rc:i.ean/Inglis. 

PRESI~iNTS REPORT: Briefly reviewed the success of yet Rnother year for the 
S.R.S.V. thankin{'; all office bec1rer~c; ::ncl me11bers who hnc1 
been cuest speakers. 

SECRB'l':,RYS RE?ORT: Heferrec1 to the situation of havin[: little to c1o ,"hich 
therefore made it rood ye r: 

TREASURERS RE~ORT: Due to risine cost , 'ntinly 
to be raised, otherwi e the 
heal.thy. 

1, GUbccri. tions have had 

EuI'l'Oi'tS i:f2I'0Rl': ?ive i c'Ues of r'.~c,ult 1',01·0 :ub~ in '/oLume 4. for 1,c; 01,1, 
the ,January and 1\·:11'ch i~,,rner, ;\'ere bined due t,1 t'roblom:-1 in 
getting the Jnnu(try is~uo time. T'ne r;rtme r\ro blem 
has occured before and erli:.,, o i L,r~tion will havo to be 
f,i ven to combini,1r; t ·,e::rn two i,;:;ueci or h,wint the ,T?.mW ry 
isf.;ue rJrcpnred early in Ttece:nbt~r tEHl Ghri:::tmas. 
This wil1 mean that it will cont ,trtic es of ,,i t-
orical interest. 

rhe nrtic le situation remainc, t :, critic al low level :,;:vin1; 
lifted from the disastrous leve wit the su scion of an 
excellent article writ.ten bv ,To '1 ,;inn:ct ~. 

On the subject of authors 1 three ;;ucce ~fu~ in 
having their mntL,riE,1 rn c, i cc:u,rn they were the 
on1y ones who 11

, ut re:1 to er". There were three rticles 
by Jack McLean (one of these being n reprint from Newsrail), 
one article by Graeme Reynolds on Ninter's Jlock Telerraph 
and three articles myself. I am i~~ebted to Jack and 
Graeme for savinR me from havinR to write the entire yenrs 
collection of articles. 
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The ,:e rie s of re t•ri nt s f!'O ,~ t 1w ,,ll i,. tr•' 1 i .~n .L i lv1c· ,., :~ ,,t \·111,, i A""t 
(coverin~ articl~s written by John 3inn~tt early ln t~e '60s) 
briefly covered the s~feworkinr systems in use in VictorfA 
from Staff F.: •~icket tbrou:Sh to Lever · ockirig snr1 ·,1r:·.c\•: ,·;on
trol. ,ihen I st'.',rted to do the nHrt on Automatic ,. ·er,: ck 8,)n
trol, I realised that the 2rticie was R bit ~nted with M~ny 
ch~n~es recently in this aren 2nf ~o I 8·~roached John to 
undertake ~n update, as v1el1 As ciesci·ibe rnore fully the A''B 
system. The result is the excellent serie~ st2rtin~ soon in 
Somercoclult. 

I would like to t!rnnk Jack 7,c~,e:=m for continuslly beinr; 
allowed to peruse his vast collection of si,1;nnlli·::o; dic;cTams 
enabling my research to culminate in articles for Jomersault, 

An drchivist is still urrently renuired for the societies 
collection which is currently bein~ housed under the ~ast 
Hiehlands Railway in Avenel which is a better plsce than the 
previous room but still not suitable. Unfortunately due to 
family, sporting and other railway interests I find that I 
do not have the time to devote to the sorting ana maintenance 
of the collection, much ancl. 2.11 as I wouJ.J like to. rl'lle nre
paring and writing of Somersault takes about six weeks to do, 
leavint; nrecious little time to devote to my other interests. 
The Archives location in Avenel makes it almost imnos~ible 
to the bulk of the membershin to visit although nobody h8s 
shown any interest in doinr so so far. 

BUSINB33 ARI~I~G: Archives. Because of rresent arran~ements access to the 
Societies archives is relatively limite~ so members were 
asked to seriously consider a1ternative loce.tions to im:,rove 
accessibility and perhars the writing of artic1es. 

ELl<.:C'l'IOi'lS: Jim Brough moved that the present Office bearers be thanked for 
their work over the r,revious year and that their willing offer to 
continue in those positions for the next year be acce!)ted. 

GEN8RAL BUSINESS: Jim Brough proposed a 
again allowing us the 
Railway Station. 

Brough/r~iller. carried. 

donation of $20 to the A.R.H.3. for 
use of the meetin,q: room at '!iindsor 

Brough/?,;iller. carried. 

MEETING CLOSED: at 2043 hours after which the Bi-Monthly meeting com~enced. 

--oOo--

.socrn;ry :rnws 
Available for nurchase by anybody interested are some back copies 

of the SHSUK Newsletter~ Issues available are: Jan 1980, r0ay 1980, July 1980, 
May 1981, July 1981, 3eptember 1981, 7:0vember 1981, January 1982, !,1arch 1982, 
May 1982, July 1982, September 1982 and Ifovember 1982. The cost is $1. 50 inc 
postage. 

AS a follow up to the 53 questions asked previously by Alan Jungwirth 
he is going to supply a question for each issue from now on. The answer will 
be in the following issue. 

QUiSTION: Nhere is there a two position home (light) signal with a route 
indicator? 
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AHARAT-:3SiWJCS-i'ON IL'TS 

Centralised Traffic Control 

}'rincirle Pentures 

The diEgram beJ.01" i·1dicntes tf,c ty, 1icnl layout of si 
l)roposed crossing looris to be constructed between ArF:.rat unri 
::,ffinci:ile features to be provided which differ from the 'iorth 
Gauge installation are:-

'2 ~-'18 

;,;c:st 3tunr3 rd 

a. ~ach crossing loop has standinr, room of J.450 metre,, betv:c n de : rtHre 
signals with 100 metres overrun at each en<l ,''"ivinri cm effective cro,,c1 
loop length of 1550 metres. 

b. 'l'he installation of high speed turnouts and si for 40 in the 
facing direction and 60 Kmph in the trt,i ihrcction. 

c. The orovision of an illuminated 60 Kmph indicator Prrocinted with t e 
medi~m speed aspect on the departure signals from 1o road. 

d. rwo oooosing trains may simulto.ncous be si,·rw7.J i•:to thn er,., i ,. 
loo!c onto different roads on npproo.ch o:•0n•,tccl ,mcl ,~"P,:d ·•rnv 'ne·' imn 
s:1eed aspects (40 Xm!•h) on the horn, rrivaJ. :c:,irmnls, :'hi itn:,.ticm 
reC]uires that both trains wil 1 have :•assed the arrival nutom::,tic si1~:,r, 
disi,laying a normal speed warning before the home arrivc1.J. ,1 i i,~ 
cleared. 

@ 
a 

43526 
Signalling Aspects 

The following signal aspects arnly for movements into or throu 
crossing loops: 

a. Arrival Automatic SiRnal 

This signal is located within four kilometres of the crossing 
loop and displays the following aspects:-

(i) Stop (R/R) Displayed when the block or safety 
overrun track sections n.re occur0 iecl, or an opposing 
movement is signalled or is in course. 

(ii) Normal Speed Warning (Y/R) Dis when the 
arrival home sienal is at Stop n.ncl track 
sections unoccuniecl unto the denarture si~nal 
for O.'.71JOSing movements ( JOO metr~s overrun)• 

(iii) Clear ~lormal S;:ieed ( G/R) i : nyed for through 
movements via Nol road and renuires both the 
arrival and departure home sig~als at proceed. 

b. Arrival Home Sianal 

the 

'rhis signal controls the entry to the crossing loop and is located 
100 metres from the facing points. It has three working arms (the lowest being 
normally extinguished) from which the following asrects are permitted:-

(i) Stop (R/R) Displayed when the control has not 
been set or the track sections in the block up to 
the departure sip,-nal or safety overrun are occu11ied 
and the emergency low speed control has not been 
set. 

{ii) Medium Speed Warning ( R/Y) Awilies to both roads 
and is ap1:1roach operated and speed proved with the 
occupation of the approach berth track circuit. 
It rer:uires the facing points to be set and locked 
and the track sections up to the departure signal 
and safety overrun beyond, unoccupied for the road 
set. 
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The noints at the down end of the loon are 
renuired to be set and locked for the-cros
sing movement, or the down derarture Sifnnl 
control set :Jroving no or;;osing movement is 
in course in the single line section. 

(iii) Clear ~,ormal Sneed ( G/R) A::l'lies to ;,fo 1 
road only and reruires the detl'.rture signal 
from No 1 roan to be cl is pJ.ayin:S: P. ~roce e<l 
aspect. 

( iv) EmerF,ency Low Sneed ,h:rning (11/R/Y) Anplies 
to both roads and is a,,1}roach o;.erated Jna 
time clenred with the occuration of the P~n 
roach berth track circuit. This as1,ect is -
provided for failure conditions oniy, eg. 
track circuit failure, or roint failure at 
the remote end of crossin~ loon or for a 
movement into an oc cu1Jied · ros<'l: The 'i.'rain 
Controller is reruire~ to set the low sneed 
control in addition to the si,"nal control for 
the movement. 

Simultaneous Op}osing low speed movements into 
the same road are not ,Jermi tted. 'i'he first 
train is reruired to be within the loon before 
the second is entitled to a low s11eed as,:ect on 
the arrival home signal. In the e;ent of·~ 
track circuit f~ilure within one road, it is 
~ossible to sipnal a train into that road on a 
low s:1eed asrect whi1st the o:.,•.,osin,~ tra.in is 
signalled into the other roctd on a medium sneed 
warning aspect. 

CTC Failure and Emergency Operation 

Vol 6, ::o 2. 

In the event of the fai1ure of the CTC remote control system, the 
crossing loop will assume an automatic mode to permit arrival trains to be 
admitted to the loop providing the vital fie1d siF,nalling circuits are orer
ational. It will also introduce a system whereby train crews under the dir
ection of the train controller will be able to set a route c:md initiate the 
clearing of a departure signa1. The rroposed se0uence is as follows: 

a. C'l'C Failure 

On failure of the CTC system all signals at the 1oop at rroceed will 
automatically be restored to the Stop position and after a pre-determined time 
interval in which all an,roach locking has been released, the loop wil1 as2ume 
an auto!llatic operational mode. 

b. Automatic Mode - Arrival Signals 
Following a CTC failure, the first train to occupy the approach 

section from either direction will be automatically sie;nalled into No 2 road 
(providing it is unoccu9ied )1'.'Wi th the usual speed proving and arproach o:,er
ation applying. 

If the second train is from the onnosite direction then it will be 
automatically sienalled into ?10 1 road l'ri th the usual conoi tions a11rlying. 

'l'he above movements are permitted to happen simultaneously when in 
this automatic failure mode. However if a second train is from the same dir
ection as the first, then it is held at the arrival signal until the first 
train has denarted and the overrun track circuit is clear. It will then be 
signalled into No 2 road even though No 1 road has been clear all the time. 

During the remote control system failure the signalling will not 
permit one train to pass another. If this is necessary then a caution order 
will be required to pass the arrival home signal. 

c. r1!anual Mode - Departure 3ia;nals 

The departure signals will not o:perate automatically when a remote 
control system failure occurs. A manual control will be provided via a 5P key 
switch for each signal, which will be located in the Telephone Cabins at the 
respective ends of the crossing loop. 

Th~ key switch will be normally in a central position (12 o'clock). 
By turning it to the right to a 2 o• clock position a call will be placed on 
the points to run to the road for which the key switch applies. This call will 

• only be effective providing there is no opposing movement in the single line 
section. If the single line section is unoccupied then the points are then 

( continued on Page 18) 
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CROYDON-LII~DALE, 1907, 

by ,Tack lltcJeRn, 

i•;:y p,r2.nctmr,rents considered th:,t it w:·1 :, ''.'ic"'.ed to no just citout ",1''
thing on 3undays, ,,,,::::·ticularly if it vas enjoy,ible c:c1 it w: 1 ehun17v 1··ic r,:; 
to trc,vel because it cuuse0 ::eool0 to work. ~3o, it i,, liknly that t 1,;, r1:1,1inr: 
of the first Sunday trhin to l-Jec1 leciville in 1;,03, wn ,1ccom..,,,nie,1 by I'redi
cutions of hellfire and dbmnation, but trrn trnin n,:1 t thn '.><',me ,,:1·1 "'ith 
few gaps has been rtl:1:1inf ever since, " ,\rt,'.1tly not in lC,01 l"!H,n t e i,1A :•·;,,, 
opened, but certe.inly before 1905 there were )Untlf,y tn,ins to ,,t1 rrnrto:1, to'.l, 
which, of course didn't survive. 

In 1898, the 3tnff ancl Cicket bet,"een :U rlr.d ':enh:wi 1 (·"ith 
,,inter' s Block between Ringwood and Iilydale) wn~., c>u:·erseded by lnrre 7 rctric 
sthff, so that the two down morninp; tr,,ins and the tv:o up evonin,n: tr:1im1 cnuld 
run no closer than the running time for t:rn elestric stFtff ~,ection ,~ on-
Lilydale, which was about 17 minutes, 

For insttmce, in Jnnuary 19Cl7, the 11.0am Sarburton which r,:,:,che.4 
l1ilyday at 12.15pm, was followed by the ll.2()am liealesville 1•·hic'1 left on 
c,t 12.17:1m. Simil,,rly, the un eveninp: 'lealesville rassed throuph Or on ,·,t 
8.07pm allowin~ the u9 ~arburton to le~ve ti ale nt 8.08nm. 

I,2_:_ter in 1907 a third trr,in wc,c' co ici re:1-, c:C 10,1\()am 0v,1 nr,i an 
8.10nm uc i,ilv<iale which would en,,blc the ,r,rburton :md He::,lrsvi1lc tr, ins to 
run more.or less r1on-ston between l'rince 1 s-"'•,rii1•e c'.n:: Lilyc:::'1.e, ::,r:../ I c,in ::,er 
the timetable comnilers and the safewor\{inp: o:ficer:; Ci\~,tinf c bout for ,;one 
means of reducin['; the headway below 17 minnte , other than t!te unnecc ,, rv 
luxury of having i;o0roolbark as a ;,'erm,mont st f t,'tion. ·~odr,y, the c:):TJN)
site stc:tff is the obvious answer to such ; r,1blems, but us I think this ,,n,1 the 
first one in ri.ustralia, the idea .11ay then 'wve Beemod revolutionary. , '.lre th2n 
one train in the one electric st,iff secti0n coulci have seemed to be a serious 
breech of princi9le. 

l'he method of workinr, 1·1i th co:,1 l"0:3i t,i st[,ffs h:,'.s r:h"n,czoc/ little '.':,d 
dethils may be found in ,,ny Genercll Appendix ,-:;ince then. :,ormally, on.l·; one 
electric staff can be free from the two stEff instruments at the t~o ends of 
the single line section ann this is the authori tv for the train to be tiiere. 
jhen two or three trains reruire to follow more ~loselv than the n1nnin~ time 
of the electric staff section, the comrosite staff is withdrawn in the normal 
manner. It is then unscrewed into three rt ions - "Ticket A", "Ticket 3" '.l.ncl 
"Staff" and as they would in a 3taff & :1: ket 2ection, the drivers of the first 
and second trains are given "1:'icket A" ancl "~'icket B" and shown the ''.';ttcff", 
which is retianed to give to the driver of the third train, 

.ihen the three trains hnve cleare::1. t 11e ectio:1, the three , 0rtions 
are re-assembled, ~-laced in the ste.ff instrument ar:d normal workint re,, 1 tr:iecl. 
One or two intermecli,1te stE·tions may be o:·eneci ns Block ;:'osts (originc,lly 
telegraph, now by tele,·hone) and the ,, cone\ 1·'",d third trains are held c'.t the 
Staff St2.tion or Block i'ost until the , revious train hr:s 2rrive(l at the next 
Block Post or Staff Station. In the c 'e of the first comrosite st~ff, the 
section \•;as Grovdon-Li alt.? c: .. n:~ the q1ock 1·,o:.:~t \\'~[..:; ;\~o roolb[trk. In other 
:cl2'1ces, tirne intervnl •,•:or<, h,'.3.c> been used. 

Ehe Co:nro,,ite st:,f::' ( it is now called in 1Jictori ), tte 1ivisible 
Staff (us it is c2lled in NSll and Queensland), tho ermi sive ~lectric Staff 
(as it is called i:1 TasmAnia) and the 'ivided Staff ( it was oririnally cal-
led in '/ictoria a:1c. as it vras called \' 1hen patentecl in E~n,a,land in 1897) re 
virtually the same, but must not be confused with the ':ividecl Staff nov1 used 
in Victoria. In order to cWoid confusion, the term "Co:noosite '.Haff" will be 
used in the remainder of this article. 

It was llatented by F. W. '!ebb and .A. ~, .• Thompson ( the C.~:. 3. c,nd 
Signal Engineer of the J,ondon ::end 'lorth estern Hni , whoc1e names are a 
sort of synonym for electric st,;;.ff working) nnd c;, ~:dwnrcls, the !,C:an2r;ing .dr
ector of the Railway Si~nal Company, by whom the staff was first made. A later 
/,:anaging irector, >'/, 3. Roberts 1·•11en writinr; to me in 19.38, sairl he thought 
its .first introduction into 11ustrce.lia was on the V.A.G.H, in 1900, which I have 
been unable to confirm. ifr. Roberts could find :10 record of its introduction 
into Victoria and I look like remaininf curious about who brought the idea 
here between 1897 and 1907, 

One ~f the first, if not the first, signalman to work at Mooroolbark 
was the late ' r ""o " " 1 ~ · 1 _., • ~ m::ne ,.n. or, 1r1enc of the late !.'r, Giivan Duffy and father 
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C.'ne of the first signalmen, if not the first, to v•ork at 11oorooJ.bnrk 
was the late rnr. "Tomriie" Lalor, f end of the lr,te rtr. '.}<1v3n Juffy ,0,nd fr:1ther 
of 1,.R.H.S. member ri:r. Len Lalor, v:ho until recently W3c'3 I1:anager, Trt:0 ,:•(m~er 
Operutions. One of my treasures i£l a ,aee of a rrain Retister Pook, [~iv(m to 
me m2.ny years ago by I·ir. Lalor Snr. sncl. showing entries for rooroolbark durinp; 
.Pebruary a.YJ.d March 1908. It shows the siE,nalman arrived on the first trLin ::::.nA 
immediately signed on. 11 AC:RE" and II APIX" messctres were sent to 2.nd rec()iver1 
from Croydon and Lilydale on the arrival a.>16 de::-12..rture of each of the three 
trains, the drivers of which I c&n imaeine showinp; their "Ticket" or "~itc1ff" 
to the signalman, who, in turn, showed them a green hsnrl. sir,nal if the line 
was clear. There had been home signals at Jfooroolbark in the Sta.ff t: ?icket 
era, but these had been removed in 1899, after the installE>tion of the electric 
staff ci.nd although they would have been useful when the .:-ilace was a '3lock Tost 
they were not replaced until 1914. 

After signalling the three trnins, the signalman was an,arei1tly free 
until the parade of up trains commenced about 7. 50pm, ~Iealesville, ·•:a,rburton 
and Lilydale, in that order. The sienalman (and his f,imily?) joined the last. 
On 23 February 1908, for instance, the Healesville passed at 7. 58pm, the 1.'!ar
burton at 8.12pm and the Lilydale arrived at "3.22pm de:•arting two mins~ later. 

The use of the composite staff on this section continued until inoor
oolbark was opened as an interlocked electric staff station in 1922 and over 
the years the service varied c:ui te a bit. In 1918 there were no T..ilyda.le ser
vices. but three '.Varburton and two Healesville trains ran arnl for three of these 
five tra.ins the composite staff was used. The sections ( and the compo) were 
converted to Miniature Electric Staff in 1915 and a second comnosi te staff ,,111as 
provided about this time. Ticket J2A was lost in 1917 and ap:0arently never 
found. By 1922, the composite .. staffs were still not exactly common; there were 
probably 10, al though I cannot find the exact date, Bacchus r/arsh-Ingliston 
seems to be the second early in 1908. But 1922 was also the year of the first 
successful VR Rail Motor and on some of the long sections found on branch lines 
there were, for the first time, two trains with different overall speeds. Nhen 
the Hail Motor overtook the eoocls, the composite staff was a convenient way of 
getting the goods to follow promptly m1d this, I think, accounts for the 60 or 
so in the 1936 Generall Appendix. 1'he reasons for the reduction in their num
ber to about 40, at present, I would say are - e;oods trains are nearer :Jass
enger trains in speed, there are fewer of these lines with Rail ~otors (or 
any passenger trains) and a number of suitable intermediate stations have now 
been closed. 

Len remembers going to Mooroolbark with his father in 1918 when he 
was six. There were five Sunday trains then - two Bealesville trains both with 
A2 class engines and three Warburton trains all double-headed with Dd class 
engines. As a result, at La La around 2pm Sunday there were eie;ht engines, the 
other two being for Monday• s up passen,ser and up goods. 

Mr. Lalor Snr' s. first duty was to remove the cross from the down 
home signal, then after the five trains had gone their way, they would boil 
the billy and have lunch. Perhaps in the afternoon there would be anunofficial 
trolley ride up the bank towards Croydon bringing back apriles or gumleaves, or 
perhaps a visit to Mrs. r'/hite's lollyshop. During the lunch break, the cross 
would be replaced on the down home signal and taken off the up home. The 
afternoon would be punctuated by the arrival of the farmers with their milk 
cans to be loaded onto the last UP and taken to Crunberwell where the Milk Plat
form (still there) had recently been built. 

--oOo--

ARARAT-SERVICETON LINE 
Centralised Traffic Control (continued) 

free to run and once detected in the correct lie, they will be locked and the 
signal will be perrni tted to clear. 

The signal will be cancelled with the passage of the train but may 
also be manually cancelled if necessary by turning the key switch applying to 
that signal to the left to a 10 o'clock position. 

The key switch will be spring return to the 12 o'clock position from 
which the key may be withdrawn. The key will be locked into the switch in both 
the 10 and 2 o'clock positions. 

A notice will be installed above or beside the key switches to read: 
'Train crews must obtain permission from the Train Controller prior to the 
operation of these 5P key switches'. 

(This article was prepared from a circular issued by the 
Signal and Communications Division, 7 October 1981.) 

--oOo--
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Interlocking Frames at Flinriers Street 

Original Name 
Flinders Street West 

Flinders Street Sast 

Flinders Street "B" 

Princes Briel ee 

Jolimont (Junction) 

Levers 

51 
56 

148 
260 
230 

23 
24 
30 
90 
62 

180 
184 

100 
109 
114 

149 

49 
54 
68 
69 
68 
58 
55 

25 
14 

39 
51 

100 
116 

65 

27 /5/7..8'.33 
16/6/1889 
28/1 if 

17/9/1on5 
?/12/1017 
4/11/1978 
12/12/1980 

11/3/1883 
22/9/1Bt13 

?S/ll/1 ,~04 

4/1/lOJJ 
;
0 1/9/1~).)~) 
6/2/J91(' 
27 /6./1981 
U3/6/1982 
,i/7/198? 

29/9/1901 
6/3/1910 
24/1/1015 
16/6/F•B 
26/2/190? 
27/3/193-;, 
4/7/1982 

18/11/1883 
13/1/1884 
13/12/1886 
8/12/1895 
13/10/1907 
l/:i/1910 
11/4/1926 

27/3/1966 

1/10/1882 
10/5/1884 
13/3/18tl7 
26/7/1891 
6/10/1901 
22/3/1914 

31/5/1919 
28/2/1976 

new frame 
new frame 

mech. frame abolished 

new frame 

mech. frame nbolishe~ 
relcw rrme1 moved to 
"R" 1,io:x 

relay 0nnel installed 
mcch. frame abolished 
re1ay panel moved 
from former "C" Box. 

new frame 
new frame (!'Owe:::.') 
relay panel installed 
in new buildine;. 

new frame 
new frame 

new frame 

new frame 
relay panel installed 
in new building. 
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30I.\B NOTES REGARDING THE SIGNAL BOXES AT FLINDERS STREET 

by David Lan~ley. 

\fol 6, ''o 2. 

rhe signal boxes aroum1 the ~n,,rd hfrve 2st vr.riour: times c:0 rriN: rl:\_f_ 
ferent names. ~xisting i•'linders :Street 11

;,
11 flox bt•s its orir:ins in .<>. -=:i,,n<:il 

box that was located on the si to of ,· resent nJ.2.tform one some 1nhere no:'t:t' the 
.Elizabeth Jtreet entrar1ce. rhis bo:, v:as extended in 1889 but was rc:·J.aced in 
1394 by a new box which apnears to have stood rifht in front of the ::,resent 
building. 'fhis box was provided for the ODenin,o; of the c1oub1e 1ine vic,cluct to 
S11encer Street on 17 December 1394 and most likely was renamed II A" T~ox at this 
time, rrevious1y being known as Flinders Street 4est Box. This ~ossibly the 
time when the other existinc; signal boxes at Flinders Street ( hut not i'rinces 
Bridge) were also lettered. The interlockine rerister compiled in 1899 shows 
that "A" was """, "C" was "B" and "E" was "C", thus su.c,;.r-estints thst Princes 
Bridge was still not regarded 2.s -part of Flinders 3treet yard until the lPrJ:te 
alterations associated vlith the rebuildin,s of PJinclers :,treet stction in the 
early yenrs of the century. 

Flinclers Street East Box was loc<1-ted oomewnere near where "C" Box 
stood and .rerha:rs became "B" Box in 1394, the 90 lever frame being -,·,rovidec1. 
most likely in a new buildinc; at this time. :11 th the o,rnnin['. of '.?ew "'.J'' Box 
in 1901 it became Old "B" Dox and with a reduced frame lastec1 until "C" ,fox 
was o:;ened in 1905. On 1 :-1;ay 1910 a 10 lever auxiliary frame 1"as instc1.lled 
crosslocked from ''C" Box and worked some con,1ections follov1ing the tr°"nsfer 
of the Country :; asc.;eneer trains froo ; rinces :3ric1 r:e to F1ind.ers ~,trect. "'11if; 
frame ~as removed on iB ecember 1910 when nerman~nt alterations wore made to 
"C" Box. No diagram showinc; this frame has been found yet. 

Flinders Street "B" Box was opened in 1901 in connection with the 
rearraneement of the yard and with only a couple of extensions over the years 
lasted until 1982 \'then the relay interlocfcin{I t,ancl was installed. This box 
took over, in 1903, some of the functions of Old "3" Box thus accountin.<:: for 
the reduction of the latter frame in that year. On 22 t''.arc!1 1914 a four-lever 
auxiliary frame vras 09ened due to adr'.itions to the yard anr was extended to 
25 levers on 16 June 1918 when ac1rli tiona.l siclincs were laid in to the Electric 
Car Running Sheds. This frame was absorbed into "B" Box on 31 May 1931. 

l)rinces Bridge was interlocked in 1883 and a:1".le8.red to retain its 
independency even when the viaduct was opened in 1894 and. the subsei:,uent re
naming of the si£nal boxes in the 2.rea. 'rhe n2.me Flinders '.',treet 11 :iJ" Box was 
applied in 1910 when the ta~oett machine was installed. The register shows 
the name chi-cnge and the li tho for 1911 also shows the new name, the li t'.-rn for 
1907 showing the name to be Princes Bridge sic;nal box. There is an old photo
graph (re:)roduced in VR to '62 on pl83) of i=rinces Bridge taken before the 
turn of the century showine that the two stations were separate and that the 
running lines were separate probably back to Jolimont Junction. The two yards 
were brought closer together with the alterations in 1910 for the transfer of 
the country trfains to Flinders Street. This is nine years after the Colling
wood line had orened and there must have been a few tangles at rrinces Bride;e 
with the countries having to fit around the intensive suburban service then 
operating to Collingv1ood and beyond. 

'l'he name Jolimont Junction is now near enoueht to 100 years old ana 
suggests that this was the site for the junction of running lines leading to 
Princes Bridge and Flinders Street from at least 1865. Prior to this it seems 
that Flinders Street and })rinces Bridge were not linked and when they were 
the junction was taken back a bit because J'rinces Bridge was near street level 
but the Flinders Street line had to pass under Swanston Street. Transfer Junc
tion seems to have been applied between 1884 and 1887 but then Jolimont Junc
tion was reverted to and al though the official name is now Flinders Street "E" 
the most used name is Jolimont Junction. The name "C" Box was ;1robably applied 
in 1894 becoming "E" Box in 1905 when new "C" Box was opened. It will be noted 
that "D" remained unused for five years but no doubt was reserved for the new 
Princes Bridge si&nal box of 1910. 

From about 1911 until the middle 1960 1 s, except for the power frrune 
at Princes Bridge, saw little alteration at Flinders Street. Control panels, 
where relay interlocking replaced the mechanical interlocking, were becoming 
popular and at Camberwell a new design of relay interlocking - a route setting 
panel - was ;nstalled. Following the success of this panel, a larger panel 
was installed, this time in Flinders Street yard, a location where there 
intensive traffic movements. The nower frame at Flinders Street "D" Box was 
selected· for replacement probably· not bec&use of age but because of the semi
isolated nature of Princes Bridge. 
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llith the advent of construction for thA nnc:erp:r0unc. ,Uiil J ,:i,,r,, t:,e 
signalling throughout the yard, still very much mecht\nical and fast wearing 
out, was not suitable for the new control system 2tout to be introduced. ~he 
mechanical sir,nalline has been ::,hased out nrni re:'l,ced by three 1,osition ,i,y
nalling throughout the yard. ·rhe new lr,yout is ,-.·orkeri from five relny , ::nel,, 
installed in the oritdrn,l boxes , endin,<; the tr,,nc.,fer of controlr, to t:nP ""'·" 
t1!etrol complex. · · 

'i.'he panel in Plinder:::1 Jtreet "1l" ,\8.S alteY'ed c1r;;r,tic,,lly to suit th0 

new layout and certain controls transferreci to the "C" Box 1,1"101. 

Two small ::,:,nels were instcelled in 11
:~" Box, one on 10 r,1ny 1960 to 

operate additions brour;ht about by the 1,rovision of nc1r.'itiorrn1 run:inn line,:: 
beyond iUchmond. to South Yarra and 3urnley and the secon6 on 27 .Tulv 1969 to 
cater for the alterations for the extension of the Burnley '2hro1u,.h :· in.er: to 
the city. These were sup11leme.ntary to the mechaniN,l fram;,, but the '"hc,lcl lot 
was re:.'laced by the existing (Janel box, usinr Feo,-rri.,,hic,,Uy circnttry, i:1 
1976. 

·rhe 11 A11 Box ranel was installe(' in 1C,7S to h:·nd1" the l art :•P1bou:·n0 
and St Kilda nlatforms and over the nex't ~.wo .·,cc,,n, ''.F ,~n:,l t::-·'.n::,fer,, :f'or ;~;,de 
from the mechanical frame until 12 Dece 1'.tber l 1 -.··:w:1 the ?80 l,,ver ·71cci1,,nic,'ll 
frame was silenced forever. 

"B" Box v:ent through many alterations to its '.f,,.,out and the mechaJ1ic8l 
frame vms retained for most of them. T'he ,,une l r:e,, irwt,:.lled in 1c:' to t,,ke 
over control of Nos 5A, 6 and 7 roed,.: fro:n "C'' :3ox. J'he nane1 v<H, then extended 
to include the original lay6ut and the mechanical frc1.me v:as re.,,1ove(1 ,0 ho rt 1,, 
after. 

"C" Dax received a ,,anel in June 1081 to take over the cont1'0 for 
i•Tos 1 and 2 -r.ilatforms from 11 D11 Box. 1

'.
1£11~, rnr,el l\'2S c:candccl to tcll,;:e in t},c· 

~est of the t,cu Box area exce,Jt for th~ secti:1n trc,nsfcrred to " " 'o:, :,n,1 
mentioned ·orevious1v. ?he r.iechanical frnme 1"e'.c; :1bolic;}1ed in ll\c;> :·\.iort·1.-,• 
after the panel r12.s

0 

moved bodily ctcro:s,: to "B" Box but is still known o.s "'~" 
Box - two signal boxes in one. 'i'he "C" :1ox but.,c: 1 .. c,s ra,,ic1.ly cle :1., :: ~;o 
:nermi t the continued co:1,;truction of the, · 1orthern • 00;1 tn:rnel ,•ncl cor,'rnctions. 

These notes are very brief but sn-vt: to 1~ive the read.er 
a broac1 history of the si[cnal boxes :et :;n in,1.er,-; Jtreet. 
It is very likely that much infor:nntion coulc1 be further 
}·:ublished on this subject nnd the r0 uthor wouJ6 be very 
pleased to hear from anyone ,,.;i,:hinr; to contribute a little 
to the sie;nal box history of I<'linders :3treet. 

--oOo--
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3.R.3.V. CROS,~i'.'ORD No 3 
comyiiled by S. i'tc:r,ean 

Across 
1. Sends !:\ messace with arms 

and posts (7) 

6. It rings at Thornbury and 
the riext station, too (4) 

7. This seat isn't fi~ed for 
::,lee1,ine (7) 

9. First class car found in 
the past (2) 

10. Van which was about in 
Latin times (2) 

11. Caulfield line at the end 
of the viaduct (2) 

12. I rent link, 

15. You may not shunt 'Nith this 
part of the door 09en at 
Warrenheip (4) 

17. Gnu and boar mingle at this 
crossing station (7) 

18. 'l'hese trains run from 

19. X or Y, for exam9le, but 
not Kor L (6) 

21. Conspire to show trains on 
a graph ( 4) 

22. Standard safeworking system (3) 25. Sends a lett-er supporting arms (5) 

24. He has engines, but no carriaees (3) 27. Tena not to be level (7) 

~ 
1. Army man found under some old signal 

boxes (7) 

2. Bloke who builds signal boxes (3) 

3. Short distance train from Mordia
lloc always returns (5) 

4. This breakin~ system uses no weight, 
strangelyt (12} · 

5. Divers ways of securing facing points 
(8) 

6. At Melton they often set this (4) 
8. Race around to give train arrival (4) 

13. They are found in 12 1 s (7) 
14. Applaud softly for old co~~issioner (5) 

Solution to Crossword No 2. 

A~ross: 2. Serviceton, 8. Amex, 9. AN, 10. 
1 •• Nar-Nar-Goon, 17. Arm, 19. McLean, 21. 
26. Shunt, 27. Island, 28. Lara. 
~: 1. Ballan 2. Sent, 3. Exchanger, 4. 
11. Pilotman, 12. Sinnatt, 15. Branch, 18. 
24. Out, 26. Sun. 

16. French agreement in Drouin (3) 
17. :'.'coco found between Sweden anr'l 

Finland (6) 

19. Child's toy found on bracket (4) 
20. Van comes up in an empty train 

( 2) 

23. It's almost work to re~uest 
line clear (3) " 

25. Indian-racific comes u9 into 
platform one. 

26. No change - stop (2) 

NC, 13. Litho, 14. Finial, 
Mat, 23. Coactor, 25. Bay, 

Van, 5. In, 6. EC, 7. Nhill, 
Murtoa, 20. Class, 22. Actil, 

--oOo--


